February 20, 2020

Community Council
Present:
Susan Andrews
Courtney Geisler
Wendy Pitt
Missy Couser
Cricket Longaker
Natalie Zundel
Wendy Shaw
Jessy Baird
Susan Yanyecic

-Technology update: Jean Dolling
Old charging carts over charge devices and burn them out. We have $51,841 in refresh
budget provided by District. We need one ipad, 70 cases, 98 cloudbook upgrade to touch,
16 charging carts, 110 active pens, 1 staff laptop, 4 staff docks and 35 touch cloudbooks
for coding lab. This equals an extra $37,000 on top of the District money.
-Acadience update: Gail Hembree
Benchmark Reading Percentages from BOY to MOY:
Kindergarten: 75% to 84%
First grade: 64% to 78%
Second: 94% to 93%
Third: 89% to 89%
Fourth: 85% to 88%
Fifth: 85% to 84%
Sixth: 98% to 98%
SPIRE students average growth is 84%. Goal is 90% for EOY.
-Land Trust Money: $81,224.39
SIP 2020-21 Goal Ideas
1. Reading goal (Last year $24,000 was planned for SPIRE tutors.)
2. 21st Century goals (Last year was Microsoft badges for teachers. 10 teachers
became Microsoft experts and received a $100 stipend. Also includes technology
and subs for 4 blended learning days.)
3. SEP Goal(Social Emotional Learning)
*Wellness Week
*Society is changing and with that, we need time for social and emotional aspects

*We’d like to put together a committee to help facilitate activities for a Wellness Week
for the faculty.
*Walks after school together
*Money for trainings for social and emotional aspects that faculty can carry over
*Money for a faculty Book Study (Happiness Advantage Book)
*Incorporate more brain breaks, mindfulness and breathing in the classroom
4. 17 Sustainable Goals
* Help with earning more Microsoft Badges
* Each Grade Level had a goal they worked on. For example:
*Kindergarten(Poverty): Held a food drive
*3rd Grade(Literacy for All): Books for Morocco
*4th Grade(Poverty): Selling Bracelets
* Each grade was allotted $571 to help fund a service project and $571 to help fun a
fieldtrip
5. PLTW(Project Lead The Way)
*The District encouraged the use of SEM packets for each grade
*They are centered around each grade level’s curriculum
*The packets concentrate on Science, Engineering, Collaboration and Problem
Solving
*Possible money to help replace some of the packets that need new materials
6.SAFETY
*There is $60,000 of TSAA money
*We may need to incorporate another
*Full time Secretary
*Structured Recess
*And a FULL TIME Counselor

